Working, Controlling and Managing Major Cases

24-Hour Training Course - 2.5 CEUs (KLEC Approved)

Tuition: $425.00 If paid by cash/check / $445.00 If paid by Visa/Mastercard

Course Description
This is a practical 3-day course designed to provide participants with skills, knowledge, techniques, and abilities to examine the decisions to be made before undertaking a major case and to avoid mistakes made by investigating officers. This course will focus on attention to crime scene entry, protection, and control; coordination of the investigation; competent investigation techniques; and trial and post-arrest activities. Training is designed to meet the needs of decision and policy makers, supervisors, or officers leading major investigations (i.e. homicide, police-involved shootings, and media sensitive incidents).

This 3-day course is designed to address four important areas when working major cases: 1) Scene investigation; 2) Coordination of the investigation; 3) Competent investigative protocol and 4) Post-arrest and trial activities.

Course Topics and Areas of Instruction
- Why Things Go Wrong on Major Cases
- Crime Scene Approach, Entry, Control and Protocol
- Major Case Crime Scene Policy
- Evidence & Miranda Issues
- Dealing with Victims & Witnesses
- Dealing with the Media
- Investigative Protocol
- Qualities of a Good Investigator
- Investigative Organization & Lead-Tracking

Who Should Attend
Enrollment is limited to supervisors or officers who are in charge of administrative policies or lead investigations, deemed by circumstances, to be major in nature. (Examples of major cases are those involving homicides or cases that are likely to bring media attention to the department or involve political figures or other high profile individuals.)